France
Pegasus France - www.pegasusfrance.co.uk

Isle of Man
Max Eagle Club - Mrs Carol Carine - 01624 814738

Malta
Island Microlight Club - www.islandmicrolightclub.com

Portugal
Fly365 - www.fly365.co.uk

Spain
New Horizons School of Microlighting - http://www.newhorizonsmicrolighting.com/
Offers Fixed wing and Flex wing training

Sunflight Aviation – http://www.sunflight.info/
Tel: 07775 742582
Email: flyren12@gmail.com
Offers Fixed wing training only

Flight Sport Aviation – http://www.flightsportaviation.com
Tel: 07519 527597
Email: shellie@flightsportaviation.com
Offers Fixed Wing training only